
Quick guide to Compass Control

w Standard on high-speed extraction Super (SU) washers.

w Compass replaces the Emerald Series control on all SU 140 G-force models. 

w Heavy Soil and Extra Rinse options can be individually set for a higher price.

w Compass Control washers offer five standard wash cycles: Hot, Cold, Warm, Quick and Delicate. 

w Easily control important functions such as water levels, wash times and number of rinses on-site.

Features and benefits

w Compass Control lets you customize your washers for greater flexibility, higher efficiency and lower operating costs. 

w Create custom wash programs, including precise control of drum rotation and extraction, with Wash Program Manager software.

w Numerous programming and language options including variable pricing. Easily set higher prices for any cycle (for example hot 

washes, extra rinse and heavy soil) and program discount prices for slow periods of the day or week (optional hardware required). 

w Large display and multi-purpose knob for program selection. Extremely easy to understand and use.

w After payment, the display counts down and the washer starts automatically.

w Built-in diagnostics and usage data allows you to track service intervals as well as revenue for each washer based on individual 

cycle tracking.

Call our sales department at (800) 645-2204 for more information. 

Compass Control for Coin Laundry.
Precision and simplicity.

Option buttons
Heavy Soil and Extra Rinse
increase store revenue and

customer satisfaction.

Easy reading
Large display is easy to

read - even in direct
sunlight. Two languages

displayed at a time. 
12 language options.

One knob does it all
Ergonomic design makes

program selection quick
and easy.

Compass Control
w Turn the knob until the 

desired program is shown 
on the display.

w Close door, deposit coins 
(or slide card) and washer 
starts automatically.

w Easy to operate and service.
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Smooth rounded
top panel makes
cleaning easy.

Greater flexibility in the
choice of detergent: manual
powder, manual liquid and
automatic liquid.

Easy-to-use Compass
Control with large display
and language selection.

Zinc galvanized
steel for maximum
rust protection.

New soft-grip door handle.
Slip lock function - durable
in demanding environment.
Large door opening for 
visibility and easy loading
and unloading.

Spray lifters enhance
washing and rinsing
efficiency.

A closer look at Wascomat’s design innovations.


